I. Call to Order time: 5:31 pm

II. Roll Call
   a. Late: Alpha Phi Gamma; Delta Sigma Theta; Sigma Lambda Gamma
   b. Absent: Kappa Alpha Psi; Lambda Theta Phi
   c. Excused:

III. Approval of Meeting Minutes:

IV. Officer Reports
   A. President
      ● February 19th, 2019 - President’s Forum
   B. VP Academic Achievement
      ● January 31st, 2019 First academic Round table at 5:30 pm at the Science and Engineering Library room 440.
      ● Next Academic round tables will be February 28th, 2019 and March 28th, 2019 same place- Tentative dates  More information to come
   C. VP Finance & Administration
      ● Working on budget
      ● Planning out the logistics for potential basketball tournament; more information to come
   D. VP Community Service & Philanthropy
      ● Completed application for “ Adopt- a -Park”
   E. VP Leadership & Risk Management
      ● Not Here
   F. VP Membership & Public Relations
      ● If you wanted something posted do not hesitate to reach out
      ● Please send out lists of new members when they come into your organizations, so USFC can recognize them with a certificate at a potential picnic( More Information to come)
   G. Advisor Report
      ● PSA: Have your chapter presidents meet with your FSP liaison by the END OF JANUARY!
      ● Scholarship applications for AFLV West conference are due February 25th, 2019
        (https://www.aflv.org/page/ConScholarships.)
V. Chapter Reports

A. Alpha Kappa Alpha
   ● First “Pretty Wednesday” is February 6th, 2019- Paint and Sip
   ● Skee Week will start February 18th, 2019

B. Alpha Phi Alpha
   ● Getting ready for their Western Regional Conference

C. Alpha Phi Gamma
   ● Powder Puff Social Event- February 9th, 2019
   ● Inducting New Members January 30th, 2019
   ● Bing’s Boba tea Percentage night on February 6th, 2019 (Campbell location)
   ● Fundraiser on February 14th, 2019 (More Information to come)

D. Alpha Pi Omega
   ● No Process
   ● Start recruitment early
   ● February 11th, 2019 - another event

E. Delta Chi Lambda
   ● Thanks to everyone who supported the Bake Sale Today
   ● Valentine’s day Cake Pop - Be on the look for pre-sale link

F. Delta Lambda Phi
   ● Tabling for recruitment Next week

G. Delta Sigma Theta
   ● No Report

H. Gamma Alpha Omega
   ● Finished Recruitment

I. Gamma Rho Lambda
   ● Inducted 6 potential New Members

J. Kappa Alpha Psi
   ● Not Present

K. Kappa Delta Chi
   ● Rush is Saturday through Next Saturday
   ● Events on January 30th and 31st, 2019

L. Lambda Theta Alpha
   ● Making Valentine’s Day Cards for the Children at St. Judes

M. Lambda Theta Phi
   ● Not Present

N. Pi Alpha Phi
   ● Finished Rush
   ● Fundraiser will be in March - More information to come

O. Sigma Lambda Beta
   ● Fundraiser at Peter Pipers Pizza - (February 7th, 2019)
   ● Super Smash bro tournament - More information to come
P. Sigma Lambda Gamma
   - Halfway through recruitment
   - Park Clean up Next Saturday
Q. Zeta Phi Beta
   - Zeta week is Next week
   - Study tables Tomorrow

VI. Unfinished Business

   - Chapters were to look at the Changes made to constitution and they did. No one had questions or wanted to discuss it. A vote happened and the Constitution passed.

VII. New Business

   - Alpha Chi Omega is hosting a Kickball tournament as a Philanthropy event on 2/24, Contact Natasha if anyone is interested in creating a team.
   - Alpha Chi Omega is also selling Donuts on the mall Valentine’s Day week. (proceeds will go to their philanthropy group)

VIII. Adjournment time: 5:48 pm